Saturday, December 5, 2015

Name:
build homework
DUE: January 9, 2016

Before you begin your homework, take some time to pray and direct your heart and mind toward God and His
Word. Ask God for help in submitting your life and thoughts under His word and that you might draw near to
Him in this time. Ask Him to increase your heart’s desire to know and love and obey Him.
LOOKING BACK. . .
Review the lesson worksheet from December 5 (D2 - The Home: A Biblical Survey of the Household). As you
review through the notes you took in that session, what stands out most to you? Why? Anything confusing that
you’d like more clarity on?

LOOKING DAY BY DAY. . .
Make a list of all the books of the Bible that you have read (and chapters) since beginning your Bible reading plan
at the beginning of BUILD. What is encouraging to you about what you have read and/or how much you have
read? Anything disappointing that you’d like to address?

LOOKING AHEAD. . .
In preparation for a new year, what are some diﬀerent ways you would like to be prayed for over the coming
year?

D2: The Home. Please refer to the worksheet from 12-05-2015 (listen to the audio if you missed the class).
From Category 1: God’s concern for the household.
Q1: After working through this category, how would you describe or explain God’s concern for household relationships?
Q2: How do you see your current view of your household being impacted or challenged by this?
From Category 3: OT failures to grasp God’s heart for the household.
Q3: Which OT failure most impacted you? Why? What do you hope to learn from that failure?
From Category 6: The attack on the household.
Q4: Knowing the attack that error and false doctrine bring to households, how well prepared do you think you are to protect your
household?
Q5: In what ways would you like to become better equipped to protect your household?
From Category 7: The household can become an obstacle to the gospel.
Q6: How should the relationship look between a man’s esteem for his household and the gospel?
Q7: Are there any imbalances you think need to be addressed in your current view of both your household and the gospel?
Q8: Ask someone in your home (wife, child, roommate, frequent guest) what they think of your overall influence on the spiritual climate in your
home lately?

Q9: Ask someone in your home (wife, child, roommate, frequent guest) to oﬀer suggestions for how you can improve your spiritual influence in the
home for good. What did they oﬀer that you didn’t see coming?
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